Sled Rental Policy Form
Prohibited use:
The vehicle shall not be operated:
1. By anyone not named in the agreement, including passengers, anyone under 19
years old, and anyone without a valid unrestricted drivers license
2. By anyone whose riding ability is impaired by alcohol, drugs, fatigue, medication, jet lag
3. In any speed or racing contest, closed areas, failing to obey signs or the law
In any violation of any law
4. To carry explosives or flammable materials
5. Wearing ski boots is not recommended & any damage is the renters responsibility
Replacement Policy:
All renters will be subject to a $ 5000.00 credit card preauthorization ($2500 with insurance) over top of
the rental price prior to release of any snow machine. The renter is responsible for ALL damages,
recovery & replacement costs. This INCLUDES any rental days missed due to down time. The
machine is considered the responsibility of the renter until returned to our office & signed off by a GSR
employee. We reserve the right to hold pre-authorizations for 48 hours after return to inspect the
snowmobile/equipment for damages
Optional Insurance: Is available for $50 per day, which reduces the deductible from full replacement
value of snowmobile, to $2500 per day per incident on the renter’s machine only. The insurance applies
only to the rental unit and no other units, people or trailers. The renter is still responsible for recovery &
all down days due to damages on top of the deductible. Intentional damages, damages caused by towing,
fire, vandalism & theft are not covered. By accepting you agree to all terms and conditions.
(Please circle one) ACCEPT
DECLINE
Early/Late Returns:
The rental time is 8:30am to 5:00pm. Equipment returned after 5:00pm will be subject to a late fee of
$70/hour or part thereof. Snowmobiles returned without covers or fuel will also be charged a fee. No
refund for early returns or shortened periods due to accidents or weather conditions. Mechanical
breakdowns not caused by the renter are subject to a proportionate rental refund not exceeding the daily
rental fee, less charges for use and fuel.
I understand that Golden Snowmobile Rentals Ltd., Snowpeak Rentals Ltd., and Mountain Motorsports
Inc. are not responsible for loss or damage to vehicles/ equipment or articles left in vehicles/ equipment in
case of a fire, theft, accident or any other cause beyond their control. My vehicle is personally insured and
I accept the $10.00/day storage fee if my vehicle/gear is not picked up within 24 hours of my expected
return date and no arrangements have been made in writing with a representative.
Expected Return Date: ______________________
Covid-19:
By signing this form you AGREE that you are not feeling sick, have not travelled outside of Canada in
the last 14 days, that you have not been in close contact with a person with Covid-19, that you are not
waiting for a test result for Covid-19
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Tours Only- MEDICAL Please note any food provided may contain nuts or other allergens. Do you have
a medical condition we should be aware of? If yes please describe, list any medication you are on,
doctor’s phone#, emergency contact etc. YES
NO
Condition:__________________________________________________
Emergency Contact:__________________________________________
Signature of guest:

